LONE STAR COLLEGE – TOMBALL WELLNESS CENTER

DRESS CODE

- Proper workout attire is required for use of the facility.
- Workout attire must include: athletic or t-shirts, athletic shorts, tennis shoes. No shorts with belt loops or zippers. No jeans.
- Shirts must cover one’s back, ribs and stomach with a hemmed (sewn) edge around the shoulder opening area.
- Tank tops (men’s and women’s), men’s undershirts, half-shirts, see-through shirts are not acceptable.
- Shirts may not contain sexual, racial, profane, inflammatory or otherwise offensive language or artwork.
- No street clothing, street shoes, open-toe shoes, sandals, flip-flops, hard-soled shoes, jeans, belts or cutoff shorts are allowed.

Thank you for your cooperation

Lone Star College-Tomball Wellness Center